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Why Safe Surgeries Initiative?

Out of the 2188 attempts by DOTW to 
register patients with their local GP in 
2018, 419 were refused. 

Lack of ID / proof of addressImmigration statusFear of 

arrest / data 

sharing

Language barrier Digital 

exclusion

Accepted 81%

Refused 19%

Registration Attempts in England

Charging



• Clear steps to tackle barriers to healthcare

• A supportive national network

• Learning and skills-building

• Visibility and recognition

Supporting General Practice and Reception Staff

Safe Surgeries Initiative provides:

Safe Surgeries aim to improve GP 

registration practices nationally and bring 

them in line with NHS guidance.



Don’t insist on proof of address

Don’t insist on ID

Never ask about immigration 
status

Keep information safe

Use an interpreter

Display Posters

Empower frontline staff 

Safe Surgeries Principles



Tips to help during 
the pandemic:



Free resources to improve patient registration

Toolkits
Translated patient-

facing posters
Newsletters Guidance, 

templates, policy 
notes



Improving access to 
healthcare training

Access to expert advice Sharing of good practice 
& tips

Training and advice on how to be a Safe Surgery



A growing community



• Comply with NHS policy

• CQC approved

• Improve reception time management 
and communication

• Improve patient experience and meet 
the needs of your community

Why become a Safe Surgery?



Sign up at 
www.bit.ly/newsafesurgery
or use QR code

How to join Safe Surgeries?

“As the primary care service we should be able to provide 
continuity, reliability and safety for our patients and Safe 

Surgeries can benefit all local practices in this.”
PM from a Safe Surgery

“Safe Surgeries is a brilliant example of how 
passionate people can offer their help to the 

marginalised”
NHS England Deputy National Medical Director 

for Primary Care

http://www.bit.ly/newsafesurgery


• A coalition campaign, started in October 2020

• More than 60 organisations, 700 individual supporters

• Three main objectives:

• Suspend NHS charging during the pandemic

• Investigate the impact of NHS charging

• Encourage the government to build back better

Led by a steering group of experts by experience

Hands Up for Our Health Campaign

https://www.handsupforourhealth.org.uk/


